Nuclear magnetic resonance T2 relaxation times in multiple sclerosis.
An original method was used to carry out the mathematical analysis of T2 transverse magnetization decay curves and the measure of T2 relaxation times on multiple sclerosis (MS) patients. The presumably normal white matter (WM) of these patients presented higher T2 relaxation times (98.6 msec), in comparison with that found in a population sample (88 msec). In this case, magnetization decay curves remain mostly monoexponential and are characterized by a single T2. On the other hand, areas of increased signal (AIS) curves are always better fitted by a biexponential function characterized by a short (82 msec) and a long (greater than 200 msec) T2. The spreading out of long T2 varies from one AIS to another in the same patient and among different patients; values of long T2 also vary with time, but without any correlation with the clinical state. In fact, no correlation was been established between relaxation times and clinical parameters. Quantitative MRI therefore enables a different approach to interpret MRI images; results suggest that several histobiochemical parameters play a role in the pathogenesis of an AIS and that MS is a dynamic and constantly evolving disease.